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MUSKIES UNDERDOGS IN· UC BATTLE 
Xavier's probable offensive starters: on· the line (I. to r.) Frank Milostan, Bob 
Bleh, Elmer Kuntz, Dick Hogan, Tom Powers, Mike Conaton and Jack Dowd. In 
the backfield, Joe Degaro at quarter, Buck Motz, Jack Byrne and Bobby Judd. 
The defense: up front (I. to r.) Joe Russell, Leo Knoll, John Baele, Artie 
Hauser, John Skole and Frank Fellerhoff; linebackers Dave Franks, Ronnie Wll· 
Iiams and Dick DeCorps and halfbacks Jack FitzWilliam and Chuck Klrkhoff. 
Rosary, Rally, Dance Slated Tonight; 
Kennedy, Feldhaus, Lavelle To Speak 
Xavier rooters will gather in tory Parkway. Following wUl be 
the Armory tonight from 8:30 a candlelight procession to the 
p.m. to midnight for a pep rally _ Ariµ~~Y· 
and dance in preparation for the Ed Kennedy, local sports an-
XU-UC game tomorrow after- nouncer, will emcee the rally. 
noon. Speakers will be Bill Feldhaus, 
The evening will get underway former X line coach; Red La· 
at 8 p.m. with the recitation of velle, backfield coach, and Artie 
the Rosary at the Grotto of Our Hauser, star guard on the Mus-
Lady of Victory overlooking Vic- keteer squad. 
X, UC Councils 
Rule Out Raids 
On hand to provide color will 
be cheerleaders from X and Mt. 
St. Joseph. In addition, the Mus-
keteer Band will be on hand. 
Dan Lavely and his Orchestra 
will play the dance music. 
The price of admission will be 
50 cents per person. Refresh-
ments will be sold, according to 
chairmen Pat Levine, Bob Mur-
ray and Fred Drugan. 
1 Maringer 
Half-Time 
For Band 
Reveals 
Theme 
Show 
Despite the secrecy which is 
surrounding t o m o r r ow's band 
ceremonies, Mr. Gilbert Mar-
inger, band director, has reveal-
ed some of the plans. The pre-
game ceremonies will be a com-
bined effort of the Xavier and 
UC bands, with the National 
Anthem being directed by Dr. 
Thor Johnson, conductor of the 
Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra. 
"The theme of the half-time 
show," Mr. Maringer said, "is 
built around the college band, 
the marching band and the band 
at the county fair. We intend to 
have a show that will cover a 
large area of the field, with 
precision movements a n d ela-
borate prop formations." 
In an unprecedented move, 
the student councils of Xavier 
·and the University of Cincin-
nati held a joint meeting last 
Monday night at the UC Stu-
dent Union Building in order to 
try to find a way "to stop the 
destructive manifestations of 
school spirit . on the part of the 
students prior to the UC-XU foot· 
ball game." 
Homecoming Dance To Cap Fun; 
Students Select Queen Today 
Koechlin is in char.ge of the bu-
reau. 
During next Saturday after-
noon, a large portion of the 
(Continued on Page 3) 
·Full House To Watch Annual Meeting 
Of Winless Xavier, Unbeaten Cincy 
By Jim O'Connell 
Xavier Neavs Sports Editor 
Approximately 30,000 spectators are expected to fill Nip-
pert Stadium tomorrow afternoon at 2:15 p.m. to watch the 
underdog Xavier Musketeers meet the University of Cincin-
nati Bearcats in the ninth renewal of the now-traditional 
intra-city series between the two schools. 
Pigskin 
Doivntown 
Luncheon 
Today 
Approximately 1 0 0 0 football 
fans will be on hand this Fri-
day, Oct. 10, for the eighth an-
nual Pigskin Rally Luncheon of 
the Cincinnati Chamber of Com-
merce. The Rally will get under-
way at 12: 15 p.m. in the Hall 
of Mirrors of the Hotel Nether-
lands Plaza. 
Dick B a k e r, sportscaster of 
Radio Station WSAI, will be the 
Master of Ceremonies. On the 
speaking program are the pre-
sidents of the two universities, 
Dr. Raymond F. Walters of Cin-
cinnat and Rev. James F. Ma-
guire, S.J., of Xaver; the coaches, 
. Sid Gillman of the Bearcats and 
Ed Kluska of the Musketeers, 
and the team captains. 
Bearcat victories over Day-
ton and Kansas State and a last 
minute 14-14 tie with the power-
ful Tulsa G o 1 de n Hurricanes 
have been enough to establish 
Cincy as at least a one or two 
touchdown favorite o v e r the 
winless Muskies of Ed Kluska. 
On top of this, Coach Sid Gill-
man and his crew . have been . 
preparing all season "f o r the 
Xavier game in hopes of aveng-
ing last year's amazing 26-0 
Musketeer triumph, which was 
the only loss suffered by what 
the UC strategist has termed the 
best t e a m he ever coached. 
Although Cincinnati ho Ids a 
5-3 edge in the series between 
the two teams, Xavier.has won 
three out of the last four, an-
other reason why this game is 
first on tqe must list on the Clif-
ton campus. 
UC Packs Veteran Offense 
At the meeting, which was sug-
gested by the students them· 
selves, the problem of "campus 
raids" was . discussed. After the 
matter had been treated thor· 
oughly, Carol Taylor of UC and 
Jim Powers of Xavier were ap· 
pointed to compose a pledge 
which w o u 1 d incorporate the 
main ideas agreed upon during 
the discussion. When the pledge 
had been drafted, it was ap-
proved unanimously and enthu· 
siastically by both councils. The 
text of the pledge follows: 
Next Saturday night, Oct. 
18, the 1952 Homecoming Day 
will come to a close with the 
annual Homecoming Dance in 
the Fieldhouse. Bill Charles, 
chairman of the dance, and his 
committee have made arrange-
ments to engage Will Hauser 
and his orchestra to provide the 
music from 8:30 to midnight. 
UC, X Presidents Hail Contest The unbeaten b u t once-tied 'Cats will send a veteran of-
fensive team into action tomor-
row against the Musketeers. A 
pair of sure-fingered ends, Nate 
Harlan and Glen Dilloff, will 
open o n the f 1 an ks. Sharp-
blocking D on Grammer, 190-
pounds, and Andy Matto, 210 
pounds, are the tackles. Two 
more familiar Xavier foes, All,. 
Ohio, Bi11 Shalosky (205) and 
Bob Marich (190), will be the 
guards with Erv Single (205) at 
center. All are lettermen ex-
The Student Councils of Xavier 
Unlvenlty and the Unlvenlty of 
Cincinnati, In joint seuloa, here· 
by pled1e that they will strive 
to eliminate all destructive manl· 
festatlons of school spirit on the 
part of their respective student 
bodies precedln1 the an nu a I 
Xavier • Unlvenlt1 of Cincinnati 
football 1ame. 
The councils stron1ly ur1e that 
students of b o t h unlvenltle1 
channel their enthusiasm Into 
demomtratlons of sportsmamblp 
and fair pla7. (Continued on Pa1e 3) 
Reigning over the proceedings 
will be the Homecoming queen, 
one of the girls from the Down· 
town College, who is to be chos-
en by the student voting of yes· 
terday and today. All girls inter-
ested in becoming queen have 
submitted photographs of them· 
selves, and these photos will be 
on display at the voting place, on 
the first floor of the Library 
Building, until 3:30 this after-
noon. 
In order that more students 
can attend the dance this year, 
members of the Homecoming 
Committee have set up a date 
bureau with the assistance of 
Mount St. Joseph and Our Lady 
of Cincinnati Colle1e. Tom 
A Message From President Wal· 
ten: 
Once again it is my great pleas-
ure to transmit, through the 
Xavier University N e w s , the 
friendly greetings of the Univer· 
sity of Cincinnati to the cohorts 
of Xavier Unversity as we pre· 
pare for the 195Z football game. 
Both teams are worthy repre· 
sentatlves of our universities in 
their spirit as well as their foot· 
ball prowess. We are aasured of 
a contest exemplifying intercol· 
Ie1late athletics on a hl1h plane. 
We know that players of 0 X" and 
"UC" will give us who are In the 
stands a 1ame marked by trained 
skill and also by 1ood sportsman· 
ship. Alike for their training and 
their sportamamhlp, our bats are 
doffed to Coach Kloska, Coach 
Gil~ and tbelr c,aclalnl s&aff1o 
We all look forward to the 
Xavier-Cincinnati football game 
because we know that It repre· 
sents sports rivalry at Its keenest 
and, Importantly, at its most 
sportsmanlike. This fine Clncin· 
natl tradition bolsters community 
spirit, proving as it does recre· 
ation for the entire city. 
Rev. James F. Magufre, S. J., 
President of Xavier Univenlty 
Fr. Maguire and I are eonfl· 
dent that our student bodies, our 
Alumni, and the general follow· 
ers of both universities wlll 
a1ain demonstrate the fine tradl· 
tion of good will and of civic 
unity which mark our beloved 
City of Cincinnati. 
Raymond Walters, 
President, 
Unlvenlt1 of ClncbmaU. 
(Continued on Pa1e I) 
X Seats In A., B, C 
Adequate seats for Xavier 
students have been resel'Ved in 
Sections A, B, C and ZZ of. Nip~ 
pert Stadium. Students will be 
admitted free by p re ae n ti n • 
Coupon Three of the Student 
Activity Book. 
-~ 
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• The Game's The Thing • 
The spectacle of two teams playing their hearts out for the 
.I love of the game and the desire to bring credit to -their 
alma mater is one not often to be found in these days of "pro-
duce or get out" football. 
It is this spirit of intense rivalry tempered with sports-: 
manship that makes the football contest between Xavier and 
UC the top game of the year on both campuses. The contest 
features the fighting spirit and love of the game that modern 
day football enthusiasts know only from the pages of Barbour. 
It is the spirit of Red Grange, and The Four Horsemen. It 
is the fighting spirit that sparked Thorpe and drove George 
Gipp to his death on the gridiron. The game is the thing. Play 
your heart out and let the score take care of itself. The next 
best thing to winning is losing. 
Students from both campuses come to the game hoping 
to leave victorious. The losers are bitterly disappointed; the 
winners exalted. Yet there is a community of spirit on both 
sides of the stadium. All will leave the game Saturday with 
the knowledge that they have witnessed one of the top games 
in the middle west and a truly great gridiron spectacle. 
Good luck! If we don't win, we hope you do. 
W. L. Pace, 
Editor, Cincinnati News Record 
cc Peep Shows . Next? » 
In Journalism it is no easy task to steer the mean course between the ext,emes of sensationalism and· torpor in re-
porting news. Moreover, a newspaper, in competition with one 
or two others at least in a limited area, has to sell papers. 
While all this is unmistakably true, we feel, nevertheless, 
that newspapers should exhibit something which resembles 
a sense of values. We refer here principally to the matter 
which makes the front page, and secondarily to what is used 
to fill the inside pages. 
This sense of values, or lack of it, is exemplified quite sat-
isfactorily in the case of Rita and Aly Khan. We pass over 
with regret the "Love Balm" Suits and Billy Rose. But these 
two "lovers" have been havin·g a time of it. Poor Aly,_ while 
selling a stable of horses here and buying another there, has 
been chasing his "love" all over creation and back attempting 
to effect a reconciliation. This week the word comes that it 
is all off. Princess Rita is tired of it all and will divorce her 
Prince Aly Khan. _ 
Now the rub is this. Not only has the "chase of the cen-
tury" been going on in all its manifest moral ugliness, but our 
papers have reported it more thoroughly than they would a 
session of the UN. What's more, they have made it look like 
a game, or a love drama which in its sublimity belongs to·the 
ages. But then look at all the newspapers it sells. 
That is all well and good, but if the newspapers prefer to 
sacrifice what integrity they might have left to sell a few 
more papers, why don't they go further and play up the Paris 
Peep Shows for all they are worth? · 
cc Go Philop, Frosh! » 
Beyond 
The X- Horizon 
By Jim GUU1• 
When GOP candidate Gen·. Dwight Eisenhower visited 
South Bend, his advice to ND students was ... "Prepare your-
selves during these next four years not so much to serve 
yourselves, but to serve others, for you will find that in se~v­
ing others you will have the fullest possible life.'' Ike saluted 
the school as an institution dedi-
cated to teaching those spiritual 
values and moral responsibilities 
which are the basis of our her· 
itage of freedom. 
• • • 
The University of San ~Fran· 
cisco rolled out the royal wel-
come mat in a big way for All-
American fullback Ollie Matson. 
As you know, the big fellow re-
turned to America with a bronze 
medal from the 1952 Olympic 
Games. The president of the 
school, Rev. William J. Dunne, 
S.J., presented Oliie with a large 
mahogany-encased clock, a gift 
of the Dons' Club and the USF 
student body. 
• • • 
From Bowling Green U. comes 
word that with the approach of 
Sadie Hawkins Week, the mili· 
tary training corps on campus has 
relaxed the regulations on shav-
ing. Any ROTC member may re-
.. quest permission to grow a beard. 
Officials for the Daisy Mae and 
Lil' Abner contest had to set the 
events back a week to allow sen- ' 
iors to enter the competition, and 
yet have their yearbook pictures 
taken. Ah, higher education! 
• • • 
A movie critic for a Los An· 
1eles Ublvenlty paper saw "Car-
rie," but didn't think much of 
the picture. Our friend found 
Jennifer .Jones uninsplrlnJ, Laur-
ence Oliver lousy and Eddie 
Bracken unusual. Well, Edd le 
Bracken was unusual all right; as 
a matter of fact, be wasn't even 
in the show. It was Eddie Albert. 
• • • 
The Hat Corporation of Ameri-
ca seems determined to get 
young fellows back in the habit 
of wearing hats this season. In 
their latest series of advertise-
ments, it is dramatically pointed 
out that hatless fellows are ex-
posed to actinic rays from the 
sun that dry up scalp. To think 
that all the days I was hot last 
summer, why it was just those 
darn actinic rays. 
• • • 
Any day now, you can expect 
the Army Recruiting Service to 
use the findings of New York 
City College which shows that 
veterans who returned to college 
after an interlude in the military 
service got better grades than 
they did before going into serv-
ice. Veteran students were also 
found to be better behaved, more 
serious, more self-reliant and 
·more determined to succeed. 
Between 
The Lines 
By Jim Ryan 
l"\rdinarily it is not the policy of The News to lend partic- __ 
V ular editorial support to any campus activity other than ------------------------the general support which it accords all campus groups. How-
ever an exception is being made in the hope that, by using 
the Debate Society as an example, the value of sensible par-
ticipation in co-curricular activities might be seen. What is 
said of the Philopedians, then, can with modification be said 
of any other group. 
The Philops is one of the most appropriate organizations 
for Xavier. Its goal, besides the enjoyment that comes from 
competition, is eloquence· and facility in thought. Both these 
aims are contained within the famed Jesuit Ratio Studiorum. 
They are particularly important in such times as these when 
the nation is crying out for Catholic lay leadership. 
For these brief but cogent reasons then, The News recom-
-mends the current Freshman membership program of the 
Philopedians to the consideration of the class of 1956. 
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Last week we devoted the few column inches alloted to 
"Between the Lines" to a description of college as seen 
through the technicolored glasses of Hollywood. And this 
week we intend to treat the same matter, only from a differ-
ent aspect. 
Several months ago there ap-
peared a book which contained 
the results of a survey of U.S. 
college graduates made by Time 
Ma g a z in e. This book, "The11 
Went to College," drew for its 
material upon answers to ques-
tionaires given 9,064 graduates 
from American schools of high-
er learning. The actual inter-
pretation of the statistics thus 
gathered was don e by Co-
lumbia University Bureau of Ap· 
plied Social Research. 
This study revealed some in-
teresting things, most of which 
seemed to make that sheepskin 
look pretty valuable. It must, 
however, be· noted that few of 
the religious or cultural results 
of a co 11 e 1 e education were 
measured. The main empbuls 
was financial. Space prohibits 
any extensive rev 1 e w ot the 
book, and therefore we wtu hit 
only _the high spots. 
Financially speakln1 then, our 
college graduate aeema to do 
well in whatever field he ls 
when compared to the- non col-
lege graduate. The median In-
come for the grads was $4,889, 
while the non-grad median was 
$2200. These figures include all 
college graduates. 
Studies of thoae ll'&duates who 
had not attallled what mlpt 6e 
called executive or professional 
positions sh o w e d that their 
median income was from 64 per-
cent to 100 percent higher than 
- the median for similar non col-
lege groups. 
Another interesting point was 
that the non-college man reach-
es his p e a k e a r n in g power 
around age 40, while the grad's 
earning capacity is still rising 
at age 50. And so, from a finan-
cial point of view, college is a 
sound investment. 
The college graduate is also 
more prone to get married. This 
study snowed that 85 percent of 
the male grads made the trip to 
the a 1 tar. Furthermore once 
married, he ls more likely to 
stay that way. Time'• figures 
show that the d Ivor c e rate 
among college men is only half 
ot that of th e general popula-
tion. 
Of course politics came under 
scrutiny. The Republican party 
can claim 38 percent of the col-
lege graduates, according to this 
book, while the Democrats hold 
the allegiance of 26 percent. The 
remainder, with the exception of 
under 1 percent, is made up of 
independents. 
It was also found that religion 
made a difference In the col-
le1e 1rlduate'1 p0Utic1. In the 
Breslin's 
Breezes 
By Jina Bralln 
Since the draft is getting hot-
ter on everyone's neck as each 
semester rolls by, take heed of 
these few bits of advice on "How 
to Stay in College." Dr. Daniel 
de Guzman read these sage 
words to his classes. Mr. Robert 
Tyson ·of Hunter College in New 
York is the author. It was print-
ed in the March, 1949, issue of the 
NEA Journ~l. 
BOW '10 STAY IN COLLEGE: 
1. Bring the professor news-
paper clippings dealing with his 
subject. Demonstrate, fiery inter-
est and give him timely items to 
mention in class. If you can't find 
clippings dealing with his sub-
ject, bring in any clippings at 
random-he th i n k s everything 
deals with his subject. 
2. Look alert, take notes eager-
ly. If you look at your watch, 
don't stare at it unbelievingly 
and shake it. 
3. Nod frequently and mur-
mur, "How true!" To you this 
seems exaggerated, but to him, 
it's quite objective . 
4. Sit in front, near him (ap-
plies only if you intend to stay 
awake). If you're going to 811 the 
.trouble of making a good impres-
sion, you might as well let him 
know who you are, especially in 
a large class . 
5. Laugh at his jokes. You ean 
tell: if he looks up from his 
notes and smiles expectantly, he's 
told a joke. 
6. Ask for outside reading. You 
don't have to read it, just ask. 
7. If you must sleep, arrange 
to be called at the end of the 
hour. It creates an unfavorable 
impression if the rest of the class 
has left and you sit there alone, 
dozing. 
8. Be sure the book you read 
during the lecture looks like a 
book from the course. 
9. Ask any questions you think 
he can answer. Conversely, avoid 
announcing that you have found 
the answer to a question he 
couldn't answer, and in your 
younger brother's second-grade 
reader, at that. 
anti-New Deal camp were 66 
percent of all Protestant grads, 
61 percent of the Catholic grad-
uates, and only' 34 percent of the 
Jewish graduates. 
To list the remainder of the 
book is not, as we remarked be-
fore, practical due to space limi-
tations. There are other chapters 
dealing with the choice of a 
college, the value of extra cur-
ricular activities, the relation-
ship b e t w e e n scholarship and 
earning power, and so forth. 
Each has its own figures. 
"They Went To Colleoe" is es-
sentially secular in tone. Its main 
yardstick i s e a r n i n g power. 
While this cannot be put down 
strictly as a fault of the survey 
and book, it is only one phase of 
the benefits of a college educa· 
ton in general, and of a Catho· 
lic college education in particu-
lar. And I think that some of the 
other questions than those deal• 
ing with· earnings might be an-
swered differently on a Catho• 
lic campus. 
It you're interested, this book 
. is in our library. 
Fr. Allen Gets New Poet 
Rev. Raymond W. Allen, ln· 
structor o f maihematlcs, h a 1 
been named faculty moderator 
of the Booklover's Association. 
He replaces Rev. James V. Mc· 
Cummiskey, S.J., instructor of 
philosophy, who is in char1e of 
"'Xavier Pre1entt." 
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Homecoming Plans All Set I I Peters, Students Letters · To The Editor Represent Xavier 
Students are urged to BUbmit for publication their opinions A.t IRC Conference 
on eampua matters. Names wm be withheld on request. Letter• 
should be limited to 200 words and may be brought to the News Two students and one pro-
office on the third floor of the Union Building or .given to an11 mem- fessor will represent Xavier at 
be7' of the staff. the annual state convention of 
Editor: column to a post-mortem of the the Ohio Conference of Interna-
ln the lead editorial of last previous week's football game? tional Relations. Clubs .. The. scene 
• · N n • th' k th of the convention, which 1s be· weeks 1Ssue of The ews you on t you m we see ose . . h ld f 0 t 10 t 12 •-h d "D F t" 1 1 mg e rom c . o , "' c arge your own ron co • games C t 1 Stat c ll e at Wilber-umnist with presenting "some 3. Why do you have frequent fen raoh· e 0 eg 
· h · 'ty · · t · 'th b f the orce, 10• ~BSIC trut s, som~ minor~ opn~- In er~1ews WI m.em ers 0 Those making the trip from 
ions and a good-sized chip on his coaching staff while only men- Xavier ar students Larry Blank 
shoulder" in his column of the tioning the assignments and res- nd J e B~rke and Dr Frank A 
previous week. Then followed a ignations of faculty members? ~eter: a s s i st a n t p;ofessor of 
dissertation that had no connec- !4. Why do you have a separate Politi;al Science and modera· 
tion whatsoever with the ideas Sports Editor and a separate staff tor of the Inte~national Rela-
expressed by Mr. Hogan. of sports writers? tions Club. 
Instead of meeting the argu- Regarding your Sept. 19 issue, Saturday will be s p e n t in 
ments of this columnist you chose let me suggest that the acquisi- round table discussions election 
Shown above are committeemen (seated I. to r.) Bill Cbarle1, to defend your own policy of tion of a long-playing record col- of officers and selectio~ of next 
Phil Walker, Jack Seely, Tom Koechlln; (standing) Gene Conway, news reporting and the "football lection by the library would have year's convention site. 
Lodge Weber, Jerry Bourne, Bob.Murray, and Bill Conway. · enterprise" in general. Since you been a much wiser choice for the Rev. Donald Harrington, 
. . . . have brought these subjects up I headlines. treasurer of the World Federa-(Contmued from Pag~ l) I Louisville ?ardmals. think it would be no more than I am well aware that the policy ton for World Government, is 
Homecoming ~rogram. will take ~here will also be the presen- proper to present the other side of the News may have been scheduled to address the conven-
place. The main event is the foot- 1 tatlon of the queen of the Home- of the story. forced on you by circumstances tion on the topic: "Is there any 
ball game which will match the. coming and the float parade. Stu- If you don't think you ·have beyond your control, but that is Hope For our World?" 
Musketeers of Xavier against the dent groups are reminded that to- overemphasized sports in the no reason to defend it as proper. 
------------ day is the deadline for submit- News please answer the follow- In another editorial last week stud~es has completely disap-X-U C Councils ting tl~e plans of their entries in ing questions: you said: "Jesuit educators have peared from Xavier, I suggest 
• the float competition. 1. Why does your sports col- been among the last to let the you do something to help restore In Joint Meet Sunday, Oct. 19, there will be ·umnist receive almost as much liberal program of studies dfsap- it. Your present policy is just 
(Continued from Page 1) a Mass and Communion break- space as all other columnists pear completely from our high making things wo~e. 
J rry Bourne president of the fast for students, their families combined? schools and colleges." If you Sincerely, 
xa:ier Studeni Council, a n d · and friends. I 2: Why do you devote a full think the liberal program of Larry Blaalc. 
Tom Woodward, UC council pres-
ident, publicly pr.omised that 
their respective groups would 
1give wholehearted ~upport to the 
pledge. . 
Dr. Robert W. Bishop, UC dean 
of men, and Rev. Patrick H. Rat-
terman, S.J., dean of men at 
Xavier, who attended as faculty 
advisers, promised that the coun-
cils would have the backing of 
the administrations o f b o t h 
schools. 
Fr. Shiels KC Speaker 
Rev. W. Eugene Shiels, S.J., 
chairman of the Xavier Univ· 
ersity history department, will 
be guest speaker at the meeting 
of the K n i g h t s o f Columbus 
Luncheon Club Monday, Oct. 13, 
at 12: 15 p.m. in the Hotel Met-
ropole. 
Inasmuch as th a t date will 
mark the celebration of Colum-
bus Day, Fr. Shiels, a specialist 
in the study of Sp a in , will 
devote his talk to the discoverer 
of America. 
Peek Of Week 
Friday, Oct. 10 
Diocesan Council of Catholic 
Youth-1:30, South Ball 
Masque Society - 1:30, South 
Ball 
Pep Rally and Dance-8 p.m., 
Armory 
Sunday, Oct. U 
Masque Society-I: p.m., South 
Ball 
Monday, Oct. 13 
Student Councll-1:30, Rm. 10 
Freshman Orientation Courle-
1:30, Rm. 4'1 
P1ycholo11 Club -1:30, Par-
lor B 
Dads' Club Meetlnr-8 p.m., 
South Ball 
Tuesday, Oct. H 
Clef Club-1:30-9:30, Fine Arts 
Boom 
Masque Society - 1:30, South 
Ball 
Wednesday, Oct. 15 
Freshman D e b ate Meetlnr-
1:30, Rm. 48 
Fl'eabman Sodallty-1:30, Rm. 
101 
Tbunday, Oct. 18 
Senior Sodallty-6:30, Rm. 101 
Clef Club-1:30-9:30, Fine Arts 
Boom 
Masque Soclety-1:30, South 
Ball 
Spanllb Clab-'r:30, Rm. '5 
•hilopecllan Deba~n - 'r:tl • 
.... ... 
A 
I 
OU Cl I 
. . iENTS PREFER LUCKIES 
coLLEGE STUD ~! 
. IN NATION-WIDE SURVE 
t interviews in. 
ctual studen . 
Nation-wide survey based on a . prefer Luckies 
reveals more smokers l 
80 leading co11·eges . . de margin. No• 
__ and bY a wi · 
v other cigarette surv.ev also shows 
than an~ better taste. 
reason gi"{en 
LUCkY s~rike 
--~Luckies' colleges 
smokers in these 
·ned far more d ga~ brands combine • 
tion' s two than tbe na 
other principal 
T 
STUDENTS! 
' Mail your Lucky 
' HurrY t Hurry. '$25 tor every ~~~ik; l ingles • :~:a:SnY l ingle5 
one we use. Se~ Happy-Go-Lucky, 
as you like. t~· York 46, N.Y. p.o. BOX 67, e• 
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER ! 
FOR A CLEANER, FRESHER. SMOOTHER SMOKE 
Be Happy-GO LUCI01. 
~ .- I . . r ,. • •• • • • • , •-
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EIGIIT XAVIER SENIORS TO FACE BEAR CATS IN. SATURDAY'S TRADmONAL CL!\SSIC 
O'CONNELL'S CORN ER Redskins' Root, Pagna Run Muskies Off Reservation; BY BOB MacVEIGH 
e X-UC Show City's Best 
• Pressure On Beareats 
• Make "Basement' Resound 
By /irn O'Connell 
Taelde Don Grammer 
\ 
Second Half Flw-ry Nets Miami First Win Since '48 
Muskie, Freshmen 
Win Opener, 12-6' 
Bead Coach Sid Gmman 
Bearcat Players And Coaches 
End Nate Harlan End Paul Yelton Captain Glenn Sample 
Co-Sporls Editor, UC News-Record · , 
In order that News readers might be able to get a picture of 
how Saturday's Cincinnati game looks from the UC campus, we 
have asked Bob MacVeigh, Co-Sports Editor of the UC News-Rec-
ord, to report his views on the traditional intra-city championship 
battle. · 
Line Coach Joe Madro Taelde AadJ' Matto 
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vision plays will begin this could make tbls another outlet the Music Drama Guild. Last 
month on station WKRC-TV. The for their talents. year the Guild presented Menot-
plays will be presented by the • • • ti's "The Medium," and next 
Diocesan Council of Catholic Next week we will get another Tuesday, Wednesday and Thurs-
D 0 W N FR 0 NT Youth, chance to see the work of the day they will perform "The Con-The first production, which will widely-discussed composer, Gian- sul." Considering the Guild's ex-be presented on Oct. 13 at 2:30 Carlo Menotti, and once again it cellent work in the past, this 
p.m., is entitled '":the Price of a will be through the activities of should certainly be one to see. 
By Jim Hogan Dream," and it tells the story of 
the printing of the first Bible by 
Gutenburg, and the problems 
. which he faced in his work, 
I hope that any chips which I may have been carrying among which was the loss ~f his 
around on my shoulder have been completely . dislodged. I sw~etheart. Sounds rather mter-
also hope that in the future the editors of The News will estmgl . 1 
· b h t h th th b h t In charge of the series of p ays learn to 3udge a person y w a , e says ra. er. an y w a is Mr. William Sauter of the 
they think he says. I .11 • h' b t (th t . 'f Xavier Philosophy Department. • • • wi raise is a on a lS, 1 . . , 
Last night, the Bellarmine Mr. Johnson is using a baton this Paul .Palmisano, Xavier s own 
Players, Inc., opened its fourth year) on the opening concert of Blago,. is Gt~e p;dt~i~~ ma~a~fr. 
season with a performance of the Cincinnati Symphony Or- erme a es, a . u Y ~n m 
"Blood Wedding," a tragedy by , chestra's fifty-eighth season. The Gle~n have roles m the first pro-
the Spanish poet a~ d play-1 program, which will be present- duchon. 
wright, Fredrico Garcia Lorca. In this regard, Mr. Sauter bas 
Bill Schulte, well - known t o • . • asked me to mention a meetlnr 
Xavier students for his past Curtains R1s1ng , which he is holding this after-
work in t h e Masque Society This week the c u rt a i n will noon at 1 :30 p.m. In Rm. 51. All 
and in the Bellarmirie Players, is rise on: Xavier students who are interest-
the director, and several Xavier I Oct. 10, 11-Blood w e d d i n g- ed in participating in this activ· 
students have roles in the play. Bellarmine Players! ity are asked to attend. Perhaps 
I regret that I a.m ~n~ble to at the YWCA I the "Xaver Presents" personnel 
comment on last mght s perfor· Oct. 10, 11-For Love or Money ------------
mance, but I can offer a few -Stage, Inc., at the.M c mun1·on 
words in way of background for Cox. I ass, om 
the ~lay. The plot, based on the Oct. 10, 11-CincinnaU SY m. F X H•gh Grads 
emotions of love. and hate, sho~s phony Orchestra at or I 
how tragedy strikes three fam1- M 1 0 11 Sunday morning, Oct. 26, at 
1. dd" · t d · t us c a ies as a we mg 1s urne m o a Oct. H, 15, l6-The C 0 n s u 1 _ 10 a.m. will mark the third . an-
wake. . . . Music Drama nual Mass and Comm.un1~n 
The play JS said to contain G ild t th C Breakfast of the St. Xav1er H1gh 
f L • t · · t" u a e ox . . . . some o orca s mos 1magma 1ve School Alumni Association. This 
poetry, and at times his poetry . . . year's Mass, again on the feast 
is very imaginative. John Grass- ed agam tomorrow mgh~, will. be of Christ the King, is being 
ner, in his Treasury of the The- an all or~hestral one, mcludi~g moved to St.· Peter in Chains 
ater, ·calls him "the chief lyric Beeth~ven s Sy'!1phony. No. l, m Church to accomodate the lar-
dramatist of the first half of the C MaJor, Ravels. Spam~h Rhap- ger anticipated crowd. 
twentieth century," sody and T~haiko~~ky s Sym- Msgr. Marcellus R. Wagner, 
I feel that the Bellermine Play- phony No. 4, m F Mmor. pastor of St. Lawrence Church 
ers are showing quite a bit of Cincinnati's fine orchestra and and a Vicar General of the Cin-
praisewortby initiative in under-, the hig? ~osition it ~olds among cinnati archdiocese, will deliver 
·taking this play. Last night's per- t~e nations symphomc ensembl·es the sermon. Breakfast will fol-
formanee will be repeated again need no comment from me. But low immediately in the Shera-
tonight and tomorrow night at I am glad that the time for the ton-Gibson Hotel. The cost will 
the YWCA auditorium at 9th and symphony concerts has c o m e be $1. 75 per plate and include 
Walnut Sts., and I hope they get around again. tax and tip. St. X gr a d s are 
the response that they deserve. I • • • urged to return their reserva-
• • • · "I Speak My Words to the tion post cards so the committee 
This afternoon Thor Johnson King," a monthly series of tele- will make adequate provisions. 
. .. a straight line · 
VISIT MAX'S 
is ,the shortest distance to 
-~*STYLE 
\THE SHAWL COLLAR SPORT COAT 
Yes, you'll go straight to the head 
of the class for style in the slrai~.t, 
tree-draping Jines of Max's Shawl 
Collar Sport Coat. Note the bold, 
long sweep of the shawl collar, and 
the smart one·link-button front. A 
_ stand-out at the games or with the · 
dames. 100% wool in navy, gray, 
maroon, powder blue 
or rust ••.••••••••..••. $29.7S 
beauli/ul neao e~panded MAX's ZAX Popular new tunnel 
belt-loop slacks with smart open-
welt side seams, off ·seam HOUSE 
OF 
STYLE! 
pockets ••••••••••••••. H0.95 
1~rn111m1oom••1111lllllllm~1111111111m111m111111111111111111111m111mm111m111111111m11mrn1~1111111111111111~~1111111m11~mm111111111~1111ru~rnoo11m1111111111111~11~11111111111w11111m1111~1111~11~11111J11111••11111111111lllB111BWllWIIl~.mJlllljl1Dm•111IIDWlll1mR1111Bllllilllillll~BMIE!ID!llll 
o o o !lJat 011/y 7lm.e WiD 7811 . • • • • 
CAMEL leads all other brands 
&y &ill ions ol cigarettes per year! 
It I • .. ,.,.ldt 'l'oll~ Co,. Wl11t1c11"1!1alem, N. c. 
• • • • TestatMB 
ir30da)'! 
IOrMilda and Flavor 
CAMELS are America's most pop-
ular cigarette. To find out why, 
test them a:s your steady smoke. 
Smoke only Camels for thirty days. 
See how rich and flavorful they are 
- pack after pack! See how mild 
CAMELS are - week after week! 
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Philopedians To Open ·Frosh Debate 
Program; . Prexy Stresses Advantages 
Seniors Coach Novices• . 1 • 
' the way of mental training and for the freshmen will be held 
c=:~:::::~E~..=..:::..:. _____ 8:__.;.:,jt:_~d~--_J FEPC This Year's Topic public speaking ex~erience. He this co~ing Wednesday, Oct. 15, 
Rules Governing Class Tardiness .. ~ This week the Poland Phil- made the observation that _the at l:~O in room 46. 
. . . man who has had even a little This year the 112 year old 
Course. Withdrawals Set Down oped1an Debate Society offl- experience in speaking on his group is debating the national , cially opened its doors to all feet before a group has an edge collegiate debate topic, "Re-
EC Dean Irvin F. Beumer an- date from the offlclat·openinr of freshmen interested in inter- over his competitors in whatever solved: That the Congress of the 
nounced the following regula- classes, Sept. 18, and not from collegiate debating. As in pre- field he enters. . United States ~hould Enact a 
tlons governing students of the the date of the change. vious years the frosh will com- Furtherm~re, accordmg to Ry- Compulsory Fa i r Employment 
Evening College: Students who wish to with• pete for prizes in the Bellarmine an, the Ph1lops offered further Practices Law. 
Students must attend class es- draw from one or more courses tournament training for potential Catholic -------------
ere• regularly and promptly. must sign at the EC office a no· Th' ·t t f f" t leaders. In a slightly different 
Three absences In any one course tificatlon of their Intention to ~ con ~s ' . or h irs y~ar vein of thought, it was pointed 
automatically disqualify a stu- withdraw. They are considered m;m e~s ~& y, is. t e f opemntg out that the .Philopedians travel 
dent from receiving credit in that as being In the course until they p hasde lmd et' se1rie1s of efvenhs on tournament trips throughout sc e u e par 1cu ar y or res - th · d t · 
course. Tardiness or premature officially withdraw. It is on the men. Besides these activities the e mi w_es · . . 
leaving ls equivalent •o one-hall basis or this date (on whch the b 1 .11 • f . The Ph1lopedian president em-
absence. Absences due to late intention to withdraw Is signed) ne~ ~e~ ers \so ~1t par . 1~- phasized that membership is in 
registration or a course change that refunds are forthcoming. pade .lll e11re~u ar m ra-socie Y no way limited to those who have 
-------------------------- an mterco egiate programs. had previous debate experience 
Musketeer Band EC'ers Extended Invitation During the ti~e of preparation 1 in high school. He said that the 
• • • for the Bellarmme tourney, the introductory program and the 
to Join Holy Name To Jom X Sadmg Club ne~ debaters will be coache~ by !the Bellarmine tournament were 
All Evening College Students senior members of the soc1ety. designed to give experience to Parade Sunday ar: _welcome to join the Xavier The Philopedian~ also plan sev- everyone and start new members 
Raincoats 
Umbrellas 
Rubben 
• Galoshes 
for men, women 
and children. 
Members of parish Holy Name Sailing Club, Commodore Lodge e~al d~monstr~tion debates a~d I off on equal footing in their de-
societies throughout greater Cin- W:~er announced .at a rec~nt d1scuss1on perio~s to acquaint bate activities. (~~~ ~ 
cinnati will join. together next S~1~mg _Club ~eetmg. A sign th~ f;eshmen with. some of the Application blanks for the ~!leieli ~ ... ~'t .. ; 
Sunday in their annual parade in g1vmg information h 8: s been pr11~c1ples of collegiate debate. group can be found either at the\ ~ \.~\}'1\1\: 
honor of The Holy Name. Cros- pMosted on th
1
e EC _bulletm .boar~. In discussing the program, Hinkle Hall switchboard or atl 20East4t!!St ~\~'\t. 
ley Field will be the terminus of o~e comp ete information is Philops prexy Jim Ryan pointed the activities bulletin board in Cincinnati. O. 
th t available at the Evening Col- out what debating could offer in Science Hall. The first meeting ------------• 
e ev~n · lege registrar's desk. ----------------------------------------Xavier's band, conducted by . 
Mr. Gilbert Maringer, will join 
the parade as official representa- Two New Courses 
tives of the school. As the end of 
the parade enters Crosley Field, Offered A.t XVEC 
the entire assemblage will join 
in the recitation of the Rosary. The Xavier University Even-
Archbishop Karl J. Alter will of- ing College will offer leisure 
ficiate and will be principal time courses beginp.ing Thurs-
speaker. day, Oct. 16. The course fee is 
Fr. Deitz, student counselor, $8.00 for the eight weeks. 
has urged X students to march The courses offered are "Rest-
with their respective par~shes. oring the Family Circle, "from 
Officials of the Holy. _Name So· 8 to 10 . p.m., and "Decorating 
ciety urge all to pray for good Your Home" from '1:30 to 9:15 
weather. p.m. 
The course on the Family is a 
. Vets Must Enter Forms practical course dealing with the 
Korean vets a t tend in g the problems. of modern fa~ily liv-
Evening College are reminded mg. Various speakers will con-
that they should turn into the duct .the lectures: The Home ~e­
-EC office immediately their cora:mg course l~ i~formal d1s-
Certificates for Education and cuss1on of the principles of art, 
Training (VA F 0 rm 7-1993). principles of interior decorating, 
Vets are entered into training color and color sche~es and oth-
with the Veterans Administra- er means of decorating the home. 
tion only after this form is turn- :.1111111111111u111111111111111111111111111111c 
edin. 5 5 
- -
Ring Mea.surements Today ~ NEW i 
Juniors wishing t o purchase ! E 
class rings are reminded that i ENGLAND § 
the representative of the Josten 5 5 
Company is in South Hall all § HAT i 
day today to take measurements. ! 5 
The price of the ring, erroneous- : 5 
ly reported last week as $32, is § MANUFACTURING E 
$32.90. 5 5 
- -
Foreign Film Offered § COMPANY I 
The stage is set for the show- ! E 
ing of "The Affair Blum" on 5 5 
Oct. 23 in South Hall. This movie 5 1 18 East Sixth Street S 
will be the first offering of the 5 Cincinnati, Ohio . 5 
newly-created X av i e r Foreign ! · 5 
Film Series. Admission will be I = . a 
30 cents per student. 1 i11111111111111111111111111111111m111111111i 
Too Important To Forget-
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an ~ssentiat 
in every student's diet. 
J.· H. FIELM/\N DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 3116 
English "Topper" Trench Coat 
exclusively 
at Squires $2975 
. 
exclusively at Squires 
THE coat for,. .• -
campus, 
town and 
stadium! 
Note the military col-
lar, the broad lapels, 
buckled belt, leather 
buttons; the practical 
extra, outside yoke to 
shed snow and rain, 
to keep your back and 
shoulders s n u g and 
dry! 
~e "all-weather" coat sensa-
tion of the year! a lightweight 
topcoat, a windbreaker, snow-
and-rain shedder, a swagger coat 
of silky, luxurious poplin Import-
ed from England! 
It Fits If It's From 
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X-UC SaturdaylMcCoy Clarifies Proper Scope 
(Continued from Page l) Of UNESCO F ll • M • 
cept Single who is a sophomore. 0 0Wt.ng· eeting 
The UC offense is built around 
senior quarterback Gen~ Rossi, · By Charle• Au11in I · 
who has set new records m pass- Dr. Raymond F. McCoy di-· 
ing for the. Bearcats. Rossi's ~c- rec t 0 r of th gr d t ' d"-
curate aerials wrecked Xavier . . e a u~ e 1 
in the 33-21 game of' 1950. Dom v1s1on, returned to Xavier last 
Del Bene, the 160 pound break- M o n d a y after attending a 
away runner, will work from meeting of the United States 
left half with senior Jack ·De-1 National Commission for 
laney at right half. Delaney has UNESCO (United Nations Edu-
come into his own· this year, cational Scientific and Cultural 
scoring five touchdowns in three Organi;ation). The Commission 
~~mes as well as doing all punt- is composed of about 100 people 
mg. Floyd Anthony, another Red who are prominent in education-
and Black backfield regular, al, scientific and cultural fields. 
suffered a brok~n leg at ;ulsa Dr. McCoy rep r. es en t e d the 
last week, leaving th e Cats Na ti o nal Catholic Educational 
rather thin at the halves since Association .. 
both Harry Andreadis and Dick Concerning UNESCO Dr. Mc-
Pardini may also be out with Coy pointed out its pu;pose• "to 
injuries. J o e Concilla, a 200 develop greater understa~ding 
pound junior, will be at fullba~k among people as a basis for 
or could move to halfback, m peace." Sixty-five nations belong 
which case Murray Johnson will to UNESCO at present. Russia 
Dr. Raymond F. McCoy 
. • . Reports on UNESCO . 
take over at full. is not one of them. against UNESCO. "To forestall 
The . Cincinnati method ~f. at- The purpose of the National these attacks," Dr. McCoy said, 
tack is about evenly divided Commission as cited by Dr. Mc- "the organization decided to nar-
~etween the norm~l T-Forma- Coy is "to promote in the United 
tion and the Spht-T. In the States the work of developi'ng trowthdowtnh. the joh~ of UNESCO 
I ff G R 
· · h o ose mgs w ich would con-
atter o ense ene ossi is t e international understanding" t 'b t t t 1 big man On e a c h S 1 i t • T . ri u e mos o wor d peace, and 
· . P In the past few years, a num- to stress knowledge of the United 
play he has four options. After ber of attacks have been made N r d th bl 't ·11 
the snap from center he runs a ions an e pro ems i wi 
horizontally behind th e line- D L • k T S k face in . UNESC~ work during 
men. His first choice is to hand r • Ill 0 pea the coming year. 
off to the halfback going straight In Midwest Tour According to Dr. ~cCoy, the 
ahead into the line. Then he can program of UNESCO is so large 
either run the ball himself, pitch Dr. Joseph Link, Jr., assistant that many things are attributed 
out to the other halfback or pass. profes~or of economics at Xavier, , to it. which. act~ally have no con-
Naturally, this set up requires has signed a con tr a ct for a nection with it. He noted, for 
that the quarterback be able to speaking tour with the Te Deum example, that birth control and 
run as well as pass and be cap- International Lecture League of I opposition to religion and reli-
able of split-second decisions, Springfield, Ill. His subject is gious schools have . been charged 
but Rossi has handled the job "Inside Korea Today" and deals to UNESCO. "This idea, he said, 
expertly. The other UC plays with the background of the Koje is entirely wrong. Neither of 
feature a lot of wide open run- Island policies, Paninunjon peace these problems has any connec-
ning, precise downfield blocking conferences, the conduct of the tion with , UNESCO. 
and of course plenty of passes. · w.ar and its political implications. The C o m m i s s i o n was also 
The Bearcats' "Chinese Band- Dr .. Link is in the process of briefed on the major point of 
its" defensive p 1 at o on, which speaki?g bef?re Cathol~c. audi- United States foreign policy by 
has held Cincy oppnnents to an ences m 14 midwestern cities, David Bruce, an Under-Secret-
average of one to u ch down All these lectures are schedu- ary of . State. Later an address 
per game so far this season, led before the November elec- was presented by Mrs. Eleanor 
norm a 11 y operates from a tion. Dr. Link returned to the Roosevelt, who spoke on the im-
6-2-2-1 pattern but occasion-. Xavier staff in August after a portance of knowledge of other 
ally moves -into a 5-3-2-1 form- year's leave of absence. peoples and their problms. 
ation. Along the line from left 
to right are Don Fritz, Stan 
Godlewski, Jack Snyder, Earl 
Knight, Terry Boyle. and Paul 
Yelton. AU weigh 200 pounds 
or over with the exception of 
Yelton (185), who along with 
Fritz is the only letterman in 
the group. The linebackers are 
captain Glenn Sample, a hard-
tackling veteran, and Bill Shalo-
sky, the only Bearcat who goes 
both ways. Sophomores Jack 
Schmidt, Don Polagyi and Dick 
Goist fill the halfback and safety 
positions. 
Coach Ed Kluska will probab-
ly start the same elevens which 
he switched to at the start of 
the Miami game. This means 
that on offense the line will 
include Jack Dowd, Mike Cona-
ton, Elmer Kuntz o r Kevin 
Krigbaum, Dick Hogan, Tom 
Powers, Bob Bleh and Frank 
Milostan. In the backfield will 
be Joe Degaro at quarterback, 
Bobby Judd and Buck Motz at 
halves and Jack Byrne at full-
back. 
The defensive unit will be 
made up of Frank Fellerhoff, 
John Skole, Artie Hauser, John 
Baele, Leo Knoll and Joe Rus-
sell on the line, Dick DeCorps, 
Ronnie W i 11 i a m s a n d Dave 
Franks as linebackers and Jack 
FitzWilliam • and Chuck Kirk-
hoff at the defensive halfback 
posts. Kluska may insert Bobby 
Judd or Buck Motz into the 
safety spot, using only two line-
backers, DeCorps and Williams. 
Tbe Dru1 Store el01est to -
XaTier UalYenl&J 
The Abe Baumring 
Plmrmney 
EVANSTON 
A.top Cincinnati'• 
Historic Music Hall 
. :;:. -~~1 
Where The Nation's Top Banda Play Eaeb Saturday Evealns 
CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR 
OPENING EDDY KADEL 
Sat. Eve., Oct. 11 AND BIS ORCHESTRA 
Newly Air-Conditioned - Smart Decor 
RESERVATIONS---CH 3086 
For 
GOOD TASTE 
GOOD HEALTH 
and MILK 
An 1Ddepeade1a. llaet I.Ml 
Freshmen Choose Carroll, Moorman, 
Grupenhoff After Strong Campaigns 
By Dick Brune 1 
The returns of the freshmen balloting show that Jack 
Garron will be the president of the freshman class of '56. 
After a week of strong campaigning and advertising by each 
of the nominees, the election was held last Thursday and 
Friday. . I 
Filling the other offices are . ner of the dramatic award. 
John Moorman, vice-president, Joseph Bunker is also from St. 
and John Grupenhoff, secretary. Xavier high school. He worked 
A tie for treasurer resulted be- on the school newspaper and 'did 
twen Joseph Bunker and Bill some work in dramatics. 
Hocter. Purcell is the alma mater of 
To decide the tie another elec- Bill Hocter. He was senior class 
tion was run off on Wednesday, officer, worked on the school 
Oct. 8. The results were not avail- newspaper, and was a member of 
able as The News w.l?nt to press. the baseball team. 
Jack Carroll hails from Detroit, 
Mich. He attended De LaSalle W 
high school, was vice-president of inkier Heads Sodality 
his junior and senior class and Fr. John J. Wenzel, the new 
active in student council wo;k. In director of the Senior Sodality, 
his senior year he was cheer I announced last week that the 
leader. . officers of the Sodality are the 
John Moorman is a graduate of followin~ seniors:. Jam_~s Wi~· 
St. Xavier high school in Cincin- ler, presiden~; Basil ~aJJar, v1ce-
nati .. A stage manager for four president; Dick Tobm, secretary 
years, he also wrote for the an- and Joe Brown, treasurer. 
nual and school paper and be-
longed to the Sodality. ALL YOUR LAUNDRY 
at Roger Bacon high school of Cincinnati claims John Grupen-1 
hoff as its own. While attending THE SHIRT LAUNDRY 
sch~ol, he was active . in dra-1 3618 MontromerJ Road 
matics and was a one-year win- --------------
On the Parkwar 
·For a man's world 
of season after season 
smartness • • • 
Roc·k-Knit Coats 
4500 You'll .loln the eheerlnr seetlon for Rock-Knit eoata wben 1011 lee tbe 1uperb 1t1llns and HUOnable amartneu that make• them 
ramoua tbe world over. Of fine dome1tle and 
lmJOrted fabrics at prlen trim and badret· 
wile. 
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